
THE LAWLESS CLAN: THE ARMSTRONGS 
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b L rnDESDALE in Scotland, and in and around the "Debateable Land" that lay 

between the Kingdoms of Scotland and England, the most important clan in 
both numbers and notority was that of Armstrong. During the last century 

of their heyday in the Borders the Armstrongs became chief of all the raiders 
and despoilers, their specialty being the moonlight foray in great numbers. All 

were mounted on small active horses. It was over the Esk, across the Sark, 

or, farther e:ist, "doon the Bailey" for them,-imo the territory of the "auld 

enemy". For most of the 234 years of their supremacy they were uniformly 

lawless and turbulent in their home lands and tough, crafty, and redoubtable 

abroad. They \vere breakers of all truces between the sovereigns of Scotland 

and England, and in time came to be labelled officially as freebooters, robbers, 

murderers, and thieves. '·The Thievis of Licldisclail" Maitbncl of Lethington 
called them in a poem by that name; 1 but they had their friends. 

This clan certainly did not stem from the Picts, or from the Celtic Scots 
who came over from Ulster. or from the ancient Britons of Gallo1,v:.iy. They 

must, therefore, have been Angles-the basic Lowland stcck-and d'.vellers in 

the western part of the :rncient Kingdom of Northumbria vvhich once extended 

from the Humber to the Firth of Fonh . ?" umerous pl:.ice r:.ames prove thei r 

Anglican ancestry. Before 1376. persons bearing the name .-\rm~trong \\'ere 
kno\\·n around Edinburgh and in Berwick-on-Tweed, and frcm 1235 to 1342 

in Cumberland, where the clan was mainly seated. It grew in numbers. N"ot 
until 1376 does one find the chief of the clan, .Alexander Armystrand, located 

at Mangerton in Liclde~dalc. There the Lairds of Mangerton remained until 

1610 under an ancient grant from an early Earl of Douglas, one of the Lords 
of Liddesdale. 

The Armstrong country in Scctland may be roughly defined as a triang

ular area based for the most part on the riYer Liddel with its apex high up 

on the Tarras vVater,2 with the north-east angle above Kershopfoot and the 

south-west angle on Solway Firth in Annand:ile. In time the Armstrong< 
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occupied the greater part of Liddesdale, and of the Debateable Land, and they 

were settled also in Eskdale, Ewesdale, Wauchopedale, and even in Annan

dale. Many of the nam..; remained in northern Cumberland north of the 

Leven (now the river Li!1e), the ancient land of the cbn, in what is now pan 

of England. The boundary between England and Scotland \'Yas not fixed until 

1552, and a little thing like a boundary line was never of much importance to 

the :\rmstrongs. :\ raid imo Cumberland, which woul<l get the armed reivers 
into the broad bnds of the Dacres and of Lord Howard, was merely a raid into 

old clan territory. The wild clansmen knew their ways through the lands 
of their fath~rs. Their historian, R. Bruce Armstrong, sets the picture: 

.\founted on their light and acti,·e steeds, and accoutred after the Border fashion 
they were accustomed to cross the frontier at night in consid.:rable numbers, and 
arniJing the most dangerous localities by many bypaths, to conceal themselves 
and refresh their horses in the hollows or most sheltered places during the day. 
In the dca<l of night they approached the place of their destination and seizing 
on the bootv the,· were in search of. endeavoured, bv following the most circuitous 
and trackie~s w~vs. to reach their homes in safety'. Those chieftains who could 
in the darkest nights or thickest mists guide thei

0

r followers through the wastes, 
windings and precipices, were held by them in the highest repute.3 

There arc two or three theories as to how these people got the surname, 

Armstrong. James Telfer, a school teacher of Saughtree and an interesting 

writer of over a century :igo, held that the original name w:is Fortinbras

strong-in-arm,-which was borne by a follower of ·William the Conqueror who, 

"considering his service ill rewarded ... fled from the vengeance of that in

rnder, and is said to have settled in the Border district of Mangerton, becoming 
the chief of the Armstrong clan'', a name \\·h ich the clansmen assumed. Telfer 

prep:ired a genealogical tree showing a line of legitimate descent of Fortinbras 

to :V!angenon from 787 to 1832. A recent writer on Liddesd::ile, John Byers, 
calls Telfer "an undoubted authority":' 

Another theory is that the ancient name of the clan was Fairbairn. The 

story goes that an early Scottish King, having had his horse killed under him 
in battle, was aided by one F;iirn:iirn, ;in ::irmour-hearer of rhe King, who 

immediately remounted the King on his own horse. For this assistance the 

Ki ng gaye him consider::ible grants of lands in the Borders, and because of the 
effortless way in \vhich F:iirbairn had picked up the monarch, his royal master 

gave him the name Armstrong. This theory has to support it the fact that the 
F:iirbairns have long been known as a sept of the clan and that an early grant 
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of arms to the chief of clan shows in the crest "an armed hand and arm, in the 

hand a leg and foot in armour, couped at the thigh, all proper". 

Finally, one turns again to R. Bruce Armstrong, who writes simply that 

"the name . . . was no doubt conferred at a remote period on some person who 

had been endowed with unusual strength, or to commemorate some noted act 
of daring".r. 

There were other cbns in Liddesdale between 1376 and 1610. A clan of 

equal importance, although perhaps not so numerous, was that of Elliot, a 

name of many spellings. The early Chief of the cbn was of Redheuch, and 

arms granted were to "Elwat of Reidheuch". The Elliot clan has no septs, 
but the Nicksons and Olivers usually adhered to it. There is no record of any 

feud between the Armstrongs and the Elliots, and in many major forays the 

two most powerful clans of the dale acted in concert. 

The Armstrongs had many adherents. One of these clans was that of 

Crosar, later Crozier (meaning cross-bearer or bearer of a bishop's crook or 
pastoral staff). This clan, which was settled in Upper Liddesdale from 1376 

on, had no known chief, and Mangerton "answered" for it to the Wardens of 
the West Marche. The Croziers are a sept of the Armstrongs and were ever 
with them as "doers of evil". 

Another L iddesdale clan was that of the Nicksons (Nixons), most of 
whom lived in the Bewcastle area south of the modern border line, with some 

of them in Upper Liddesdale with or near the Elliots. They had no known 
chief. Mangerton answered also for them to the Lords of Liddesdale and to 

the Wardens of the 'vVest Marche. Always active in clan forays deep into 

Cumberland, they too became a sept of the clan Armstrong. 

O ther adherents of the clan were, as occasion arose, the Rutledges (an

ciently "Reddleche"). One division of this clan lived at "Whisgills", in 

Liddesdale along the Tinnes Burn, the dividing line between the shires of 
Roxburgh and Dumfries, in the midst of the Armstrong lands. The remainder 

of them lived at Kershopfoot, along the Bailey burn (a slow moving, red
coloured srream frnm which they rnrely tnnk rheir n:ime), :me! alnng rhe hanks 

of the Leven (Line) in Cumberland. These also were a "broken" clan- that 

is, one that had no chief. A Report to the Privy Council of June 12, 1543, 

signed by the Duke of Suffolk, declared Mangerton, the "Chief of the Arme

stranges", to be the "Chief of the Ro..,,'teleages and of the Nycsones".6 Man

gerton, on several occasions, filed claims for them for damages done by English 
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raiders into Liddesdale. The Rut!edges are also considered a sept of the Arm
~c rongs. 

There were also the Beatons (who are reported to have had a clan chief 
in 1596 residing at Scoir), the Li tries (another clan with a chief of their own, 

the lairc.l of r.Ieikledale), the Glendinnings, the l rvings (a branch of the large 

Ayshire clan of Irvine), some Thomsons of Eskdale, Bells, Carlyles, Wighams, 

Henricsons (Hendersons), and Moffa ts, all of whom in the region were classed 

by the authorities as ··adherents".7 Nearly all these clans adopted and were 

granted amorial bearings, an official act which tends to prove that their maraud

ing practices, although condemned by their rulers. were not regarded by them 
as base or ignoble. 

R. Bruce . \rmstrong states that "at one time, 1528, the Armstrongs with 
all their adherents numbered upward of 3,000 horsemen".8 Sir Herbert Max

well called the Armstrong-Eliiot force of Border reivers "the very best and 
hardiest light horsemen in Western Europe'". This was the marauding force 

chat con fro med Lord Dacre and the other English vVardens of the West 
Marche throughout that century. The activities of no other Border clan are so 

much referred to in state documents. ~o other clan gave the Scottish sover
eigns, James IV, James V, Mary, and James VI, so much concern as did the 
Armstrongs. All of Rob Roy 's c::xploits an<l the unprovoked attack of the Mac

gregors ancl the MacFarlanes on the Coloq uhouns, for which the clan Mac

gregor was pro<;cribed, were small indeed compared with the centuries of 

depredations of the .-\rmmongs. They not on! y raided the English in times of 

peace and of war but aiso made forays into nearby territory in Scotland, prin

cipally incursions against the Johnswns, with whom they were long in feud, 
but also into Teviotdale and farther afield . Simon Armstrong, senior cadet 
and chieftain of the 'v\ihithaugh branch of the clan, once confessed to burning 

thirty churches and chapels in Scotland. 

For a long time after the year 1376 there was relative quiet along the 

banks of the Liddel. in an area where there was no boundary between England 

and Scotland. Carlisle had been a royal burgh of David I, King of Scotland, 
and the Scots claimed land deep into C11mhnlancl. Th~ English, on the other 

hand, were always pushing their claims for a boundary high into the northern 
hills, so that a large no-man's land called The Debateable Land came into 

being. The clan was based on the family and this land, wherein no sovereign 
could make an effective g rant to a favourite lord, became a veritable breeding 

?lace of clans. The Y!angertons grew rapidly in numbers, and by the begin-
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ning of the sixteenth century the Armstrongs, compelled to seize on any waste 
lands in their neighbourhood, occupied the greater part of The Debateable 
Land and spread into Eskdale, Ewesdale, Wauchopedale, and Annandale. 

The united clansmen of all Liddesdale fi rst showed their strength in 

November, 1493, by invading l\onhumberland in the interest of the imposter, 
Peter Warbeck, who wanted to be King of England. But they were dispersed. 

Who had set them in motion can only be guessed at, but since in those times 
either a Douglas or a Hepburn was overlord of Liddesdale one can draw one's 
own conclusions. 

Two years later there is a record of eighty-four malefactors having raided 
the estate of Quitmuir in Cumberland . These were clansmen from along the 
Leven, including some Turnbulls, Routlisches, and Symsones (Simpsons). 
The foray netted them one hundred cows and oxen. Their sureties were fined 
£ 10 Scots from each of thi.: rei vers. 

Although the raids into England were more frequent as population in
creased and available land became more scarce, the occasional raids out of 

England into Liddesdale and The Debateable Land were the more devastating. 
The one was for horses, sheep. and cattle, the other by way of revenge and 
having for its object not only the retrieving of animals but the burning of 
dwellings and destruction of crops. This w::is so all along the Border and in 
Scotland generally, but panicubrly so in The Debateable Land. One instance 
was the punitive invasion sent by Lcrd Dacre in 1513 when he reported first 
having taken and brought :n\·a1 fo<.!r hun<lrc<l head of cattle, three hundred 
sheep, some horses, and "verey miche insight" ( Yery much furniture) . Of later 
expeditions under him an<l also under his brother, Sir Christopher D acre, it 
was reported that "for oonc c:ntcl taken by the Scotts, we h::ivc takyn, won, 
and brought ::iway out of Scotland c1

h; and for oone shape cc th of a surity". It 
was also related that Sir Christopher's force had burned every township of the 

Western Marche-thirty-four of them and "noo man dwelling in any of them 
in this daye". 

But the West Marche in the following decade remained in a disturbed 
state. In 1525 Henry VIII complained of the borderers of both countries being 
accustomed to ride in great numbers with displayed banners and committing 
great robberies and depredations, and the Earl of Angus, at the King's request, 
swooped down on the "Armestrangges", capturing "the gretteste and Mooste 
chief capitayns, Sym the L orde and Davy the Lady" (who were the laird of 
Whithaugh. chieftain, and his brother David Armstrong). Angus carried away 
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six hundred cattle, three thousand sheep, five hundred goats, and many horses. 

But all this only left a void that King Henry's subjects would later have to fill. 

Angus made six punitive raids into Liddesdale. He burned and des
troyed crops, leaving famine, destitution, and misery in his wake, and increas

ing the wrath and wretchedness of the people. i'\ot only did the governments 

harass and harry the dalesmen; the Cb urch also turned its artillery on thrn1. 

Gavin Dunbar, a great friend of the Earl of Angus, was then Archbishop 

of Glasgow. In 1525 he placed the docm of excommunicuion upon the :\rm
strongs in his "l\fonition of Cursin:_;.' '~ This published doc umem. !on;;. s\veep

ing, and bitter, perhaps the most severe of its kind on record, was calculated to 

strike tenor into the stubborn hearts 0£ the freebooters. But it failed to in

timidate them. They had to live. 

Around these years appeared on the scene: an Armstrong to whose rume 
there stiJI clings the same kind of arrectionate :lS"OCi:1tion as endears that of 

Robin Hood to Englishmen. Johnny Armstrong's story h:-is been romantically 
and pathetically woven into the ballad history of the time. 

John Armstrong was a brother of the laird of )1Iangerton, the chief. He 

had established himself on the right bank of the Esk in Eskdale a little below 

Langholm on a deed of manrent from Lord Maxwell, the head of the l\faxwell 
clan. Ile built hirnscii a stronghold called "Gikockic ", said to have hccn on a 

point of land just below the present bridge at that place, and he built nearby 

the Hollows Tower. still standing and in fair repair. Johnny headed the Esk
dale branch of his clan which lived around the river Esk, and grew in pros

perity. 

Lord Dacre with an English army of 2000 men failed to take Gilnockie 

Tower and was driven back. The Armstrongs retaliated by burni ng Netherhy 

Hall ( sc:n of the GrJc;.1e~) on the English side . 

Johnny Armstrong, who was said to be the most notorious marauder of 

his day, had devised a new form of revenue, that of blackmail. It is said that 

a large part not only of Cumberland but cf 1'."onhumberland was under his 

S\vay. Payments to him by landowners ensured the safety of their livestock, 

their crops, and their barns, for Johnny had a \vay even with crops. On re
turning from a despoiling expediLion he made his famous address to a ha ysrack : 
"Gin yuh had four legs under yuh, you'd no st:.111d there for Jang··. 

But the sad day of reckoning came. In July. 1530. at a time when the 

English government was threatening war, young King James V came with 

a large force of between 8,000 and 12.000 men to the West Borders. The King 
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began by imprisoning Lords Bothwell, Maxwell, and H ome, Walter Scott ot 

Bu::deuch, ancl other border lairds. because they h:id " winked at the willanies" 

of the dalesmen. On tb: K ing's arrival in Teviotdale it is said that there was 

put forth a ro;:a! prxi.lm2rion th:it the Ii '/CS of such clansmen who would sub
mit to the King's will should be spared. 

Gi:.:~::kie rode into the King·s camp to make obeisance accompanied 
by his habitu:il fellowing oi nvemy-four well mounted men ··verrie richlie 

apparaelle<l" and sorr:e others. He came fearlessly before the King, who 

pointed to Johnny and to his well-appointed retainers and exclaimed angrily, 
'·\Vhat wams yon knave that a King should have?" Gilnockie protested that 

he had never hurt the King·s subjects and had harmed Englishmen only. He 
vo\·,·~d to sen·e the Ki;13 wi:h his t\Yenty-four men at arms anywhere and to 

brin; b»·: .. a:, E!,.,'.ishE1.iil, ~11'.-.-e or cea<l, within a given day. 

l.:.l:• t'.1..: Kin.:; ~hu\Y~ti no mer..:y. There was no trial, and according to 

::i1r E:~;;c r: :.b:;-.\·d'.. "Gil1~ockic.: and thirty-one others were h:i.nged on trees 

al C..:r::::r . .; d1JFeL abut t:n mi'.es from Hawi..:k on the Langholm road". 
A rc\\' e~..:apL<l ~o G!lno..:kie tom::r to teii the tale. Sir Herbert laments, '·No 

better means th;.m the gallO\vs couid be devised for the disposal of Johnnie 
Armsm,ng of Gilncckie and his moss-troopers, the hardiest c:i.valry in 
Em ope ... 1 u 

f'or a while the pea-:e oi desolation reigned in the Debateable Land 

and in Licld"s<laie. Crops \·,ere planted. dwellings were erected and thatched, 

and life went on . In 1552 the Border line was established. But in time reiving 

began again. 

\\.hen ).fary, Queei: of Sects, \Yas on her th rone and Elizabeth I was 

Queen of F.ng!anci, the time-honoured complaints came in, and in 1561 and 

again in 15fyJ t;1::: Regent. the Earl of Moray, invaded the Borders. H ome, 
Cessford (Ker). Bucclcuch, and Ferniehirst (Ker) were in favour with the 
Scottish government. and the latter t\\'O were appointed to burn and destroy 

all of Lid<lesdale. ::-.foray stayed one night at Mangerton Tower and in the 

mornin,? caused t:1-: tO\»cr w be blo\Yn up. Then he went to Whithaugh, 
home Ot the SC!liOr chieftain :J.Ed blew it up also. 

But these saonghoids were rebuilt after a fashion. and it was not long 
before there were those \\·ho could again say, in the words of Robert Louis 

Stevenson. "I ha..-e shaken a spear in the Debateable land and shouted the 
slogan of the Eliiots'',-'wha daur meddle wi me'." 

In 1584 ~omethinf took place that had never happened before. There 
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is on record a letter from L ord Scroope, the English \Varden, to Walsingham 

that contains the following reference to the Laird of Mangerton : 

This man is the chief and principal of his surname and also the special evildoer 
and procurer of the spoils in this J\Iarch. . . . H is taking is greatly wondered at 
here, for it was never heard of that a bird of Mangenon was taken in his own 
house either in peace or war >vithout tb~ hun or loss of a man. i'iow I have 
him, I trust it will be to good effect and keep the others quiet.11 

But this was not the end of the redoubtable Chief, whose motto was invictus 
man co ( I remain unvanquished). 

In 1596 Lord S,:rnope. the English \V:irden, sent 2,000 men, most of them 

Q ueen's soldier·:, into Liddesdale. They burnd houses and carried away goods. 

One reads in a contemporary report that .. the men they apprehended and 

coupled L wo :ind two, like\visc dogs, and Lhe \\·omen and children three or four 
score stripped of Lheir clothes an<l sarks leaving them naked in that sort ex

posed to the injuries 0£ time and \Neather by which nine or ten infants pcr
ished ."12 

In 1597 King James VI made a vigorous person:il effort to put down 

the norm:il brigandage of the Border. H e hel<l a Court at Dumfries. In 
four weeks ·'he hangit fourteen or fifteen limmers :ind notorious th ieves ''13 and 

took thirty-six hostages from the .\rmstrongs, Johnstons, Bells, Batesons. 

Carlyles, and Irvings, who were charged the modest sum oi 13s. -ld. a week 

for their keep, and were to be hangeJ if any further outrages took pbce. This 

dras tic action quieted things for a while, but raids by the Border clans in this 
area took place t:ven after James \' I became also King of England in 1603 . 

But to a lighter story. In 159-!, Sir vValter Scott of Buccle uch had been 

:ippoime<l kecrer of Liddcsdale- 110 sinecure. seeing that it involved keeping 

in order the turbuknt dalesmen. A.mong these, \Villie . \rmstrong of Kinmont, 
bette r kno·1vn as "Kinmont \\'illie .. 11

, was one of the boldest ~rnd mcst dreaded. 

\Villie had seven stark sons, who commanded a follo\\· ing of 300 ho rses, and 

were incessantly raiding over the English border . On a day of truce in 15'.Ju. 
a warden court \\·as held at Da:·hoim of Kershopc. vVillie ,-\ rmstrong :ittendcd 

in the train of Bucckuch. and after the meeting had dispersed was riding 
quietly home :ilong the b:inks of the L iddel with three or fo ur attend:ints-for, 

despite the long score against h im for his misdeeds. he considered himself safe 
from arrest during the truce- when a party of Englishmen c1ptured him :ind 
took him to the prison at Carlisle. Bucdeuch, in great anger at the violation 
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of Border laws, applied to Lord Scroope, the English Warden, for redress. 
Scroope decb red that \Villie was such a great malefactor that he could not be 

released without express commands from Queen Elizabeth. King James VI 
then made application through his ambassador, but without result. Willie 

was too good a prize to be let slip. 

Buccleuch resolved on peremptory action. His spies measured Carlisle's 
pnson walls. He assembled a chosen band, including 'Willie's seven sons, the 

Chief of th·~ Ell iots (Elliot of Scobs) . and Scott of Harden, eighty horsemen 
in all. 

At night they swam the Esk and the Eden, heavy waters, and arrived two 

hours befoie daybreak. The band broke through the wall near a pastern gate, 
Buccleuch bei ng among the first to enter. T he gate was opened and that part 
of che castle sc::ncd. Diversionary noises with trumpets and shouts were made 

by the m..1in body between castle:: and town. Lord Scroope thoughc th:u: the 

castk was in ro~session of five hundred Scots. 

The inside:: party got ro Kinmont \Villie's cell, got him and his heavy 

irons, and started homeward. An English force contested their re-crossing of 
the Eden. which had to be swum a second time, an<l two hours after sunrise 

Willie of Kinmunt was again on Scottish soil. At a roadside cottage standing 
between Longtown and Langholm a blacksmith was fuund to knock off 
Willie·s fetters, his .. cumbrous spurs., . After this exploit fire flew between 

the neighbouring sovereigns, although not all that happened is part of the 
Armstrong story, and Buccleuch had gained a new title, ''the bold Buccleuch". 

The nemesis oi the Armstrongs and their adherents was drawing near. 

In 1603, on the de:.ith of Queen Eliz:.ibeth, James VI bec:.ime James I of the 
United Kingdom, and there cou!J nu longer be any playing of the English 

Court against the:: Court of Scotland. James set out on a policy of extermin:i
tion and scattering of the clansmen. by one means or :rnuther. In Andrew 

Lang's tale of T :im Armstrong, for example, poor Tam was said to be a "proper 

young man'", 1 ~ against whom there was no evidence at all. But he came 

from a bad cbn. and he was suspected or knowing too much about the stealing 
of a horsf'. The L ords, at the trial, ordered him to be hanged, "merely'', says 

Lang, "pour encourager le:.· metres. :\ horse had been stolen. its owner went 

to Peebles to testify that Tam was innocent, yet the gallows got him. In April 

1606 we find some forty proper men h:inged- surely the worst use to make of 
them; and about fifteen others, including a bastard of Kinmont Willie, were 

hanged in November." 
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By 1609 the Borders were said to be tranquil. In the following year the 

chief fled the country . Here, briefly, is the reason, q uoted from the charge 

against him : 

In January 1610 Archibald Armstrong of Mangerton, accompanied by twenty-four 
persons "all bodin in feir of weir, with swordis, gantillatis, plait sle' is and utheris 
wappinis and with jackis, lances, haobutis and pistolletis'' went to the lands of 
Gretna and Holme, where certain stocks of corn were st::mdin~, and carried 240 
"thravis" of the said corn. "' 

To answer for this conduct, Mangerton was ordered to appear before the 
Council on March 19; he failed ro do so, and was consequently denounced 
as a rebd and was "put to the horn".16 

.Mangenon fled- most probably over the Border to the highknds of 
Bewcast!e where he would find friends and fellow clansmen. T here is no 
record that he \vas heard of again. \.Vho was his heir-at-law, or who by the 
Scottish law of arms is entitled to the Arms of Chief of the .e\rmstrongs17

, does 
not seem to be known to anybody, but James Telfer, the erudite teacher, traced 
the line of the chief down to 1832. He must have then knov,;n the whereabouts 
of the head of the clan. The clansmen scattered, some-relatively few- to other 
parts of Scodand, most of them ro Cumberland, where their descendants today 
are fairly numerous, and some in time to the Plantations of Ulster, to which 
place James's policy of extradition sent many of the clansmen and their families. 
Clan Armstrong today is far flung and persons of that name and of the septs 
of the clan are found throughout the English-speaking world and in every 
walk of life. 

As for the lands of the Chids, which they had hc!J for up\vards of 
two and one-half centuries, Francis Scott, a natural son of the first Earl of 
Buccleuch. was enfeoffed of them on September 7, 1629, ··.dong \\'ith the 
castle, to\ver and fortalice thereof as well as the lands of Flott. .Ahbotshaws, 

Shortbutholm and Thorlieshope in the Lordship of Liddesdale".10 The chief
tains of vVhithaugh, Harlaw, Kirkandrrn·s, Kinmont, Gilnockie, Langholm. 
and ether places \Vere also stripped of their lands, and they and their heirs 
disappeared . "Many", says Sir William Fraser, '\vere mercilessly lunged and 
punished with death by pit and gallows on the very spot at which they were 
apprehended''. The Buccleuchs, noted for their fa.:ulty of L!suall:; guessing 
right in the troubled history of Scotland, were on their up ward march to the 
Dul{edom. Today. substantially all of th~ Armstrong lands are part of the 
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vast domain of 240,000 acres of the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry. 
According to John Byers, not one of the n3me of .-\rmstrong now owns a rood 
of land in all the area from CopshJw H olm to Sark, :ind from Kershope to 
Erkinholm, so complete has been thei r liguidation.rn 

There is one more exp!oit suff iciently rem::irbble to be set down here. 
William .-\.rmstrong, cJ!led "Ch~istie "s \Vill'". ;i lineal descendant of Johnnie 
Armstrong, occupied the old tC\\er of Giinockie. H e had got himself into 
trouble by ste3ling nm tethers (halters) th3t had two colts a:rJched to them, 
and was in prison at Jedburgh. T he £ 3rl er Tr::iquai1, Lord High Treasurer, 
who knew Christie"s \Vill and liked him :rnc! his \\·it. s3W h:m in the prison, 
interceded for him. and had him set free. Some time 3fterwards. in the reign 
of Charles I. Lord TrJqu;ii r h~1J Jn important lawsuit being heJrd. on appea!, 
in the Court of Session. H ow it \\ uu~d go dep:'.G~ed on the casting rnte of 
the presiding Judge, Sir . \ lexander (;ibscn. Lord Durie. }-fo opinion was un
favourJble to Tr3quair, and the point \\'JS th,~rdore to keep this judge out of 
the w3y when the issue fell to b.:: decided. l n this strait the Earl had recourse 
to Christie"s \\"ill, who agreed to act out of gratitude for what the Earl had 
done for him. Will found that the learned Judge h:.ibitually took the air by 
riding on horseback. unacco mpanied. on the s~mds of Leith. \\"airing for his 
oppnrtun i t~·, \ \" ill \tuture<l tu 2c:rnsr the presi...iuu ar.d engage him in conYersa
tion. His 3ddress and language \'.ere ::o amusing thar he decoyed the Judge 
into an unfrequented spot near the beach and, riding suJden!y up to him. 
pulled him from his horse. muffled him in a large clonk, and rcdt o(f \\"ith the 
luckless Judge rrussed up behind him. Going b:' paths known only to reivers 
of c,ld, Christie's \\"ill couk his burden tu :in old c1stle in .\nnand::t!c, called the 
T ower of GrJham, near ~Ioffac~. ;.lnd -;Jf,'.I:. rlrposite<l the Judge in the dun
geon, where he re:nJine<l f0r o\u th;. L :-n. 't;d1.,, \\·eil fed through an aperture 
in the '.Dll. but in solitar; contJnCll1<.:!h. -:ht: J ucge·s hNSC had het.:!1 found, 
his friends \YCnt into mourning. :ind ;-, successor \\·as 3ppoimed to the Bench. 
The L\\·suit was decided in farnur o( Le.rd Tr:tqu:!ir. and \\-ill w;i~ directed 

to set tl~e J ucge free. He did d11s b:: trussin:: up the J ud.:;e as before. never 
sreaking a word. ccr:yeying h:m on husdxtck to the ex.let spot O il the SJnds vf 
Leith and c:.irdull~· ph.:ing him dcw'1 ii: the !'lace 'd1ae l!e haJ beeil appre
hended o\"er three months earEe,·. La:er the J l;d:;:e ::ippeare<l in his Jstonished 
Court to recla:m his office a;.d h< nou•s. It is o.:1iu rhat for a \\·hile he hdieYed 

th::n he had been spirited J\\·ay by witchcr:iic. 

True enot:gh, the Armstrongs and their adherents ·were a lawess lot. and 
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to the Scottish governments, bent on establishing law and order, a longtime 

nuisance. Perhaps the leaders of the clansmen even deserved excommunica

tion, for they were undoubtedly at times the c:mse, or partly the cause, of 

trouble between England and Scotland. But to excommt:nicate ac any time 

m::my men and their families, as the Archbishop of Glasgmv did, was a mistake 

of a high order. It is hardly to be ivondcred at that eight:: churches and chapels 

were burned in a short period by a band of Armstrongs . If the first function 

of government is to preserve law and order. there ne,·er v,·::is :my re::ison for the 

rulers of Scotland to be blind to a secondar;: tenet of good goYernment. namely, 
to care for the safety and welfare of all the people. 

L iddesdale had not the cap::icity to feed its gro\\'ing numbers of people, 
and the Debateable Land, an overcrowded region ot desperate people, could do 
no better. Gathered there were the hardy, restless, adventurous men from the 

sunuunJing areas in an area th.it w:is mostly hi lly, but with son:e quiLe fertile 
straths and braes at a time when no emigration was possible. The Armstrong 

Chief and his Chieftains furnished the leadership. On the principle that "the 

mousie maun live", all h:id to supplement v\·hat they could grow and raise by 
reiving-most of which was by w::iy of blue bonnets over the Borek:-. 

Scottish governments were never at a loss to find v:ist tracts of lands for 
favourite lords, but in the period in question there does not seem to have been 
an acre gr:inted to the inhabitants of those regions dter tho: ;;rant to ?\fanger

ton by an Earl Dougbs in 1376. That human material \\·as there is attested by 

the success and distinction achieved in later years :icd happier bnds by many 

nf the descendants of families who were dwellers in the Debate:ible L and. 

!. Sir \.Vaiter Scott, Poetic«l ~Vorks ( 1821), Vol. I, Appendix flf. p . ck 
2. "The Clans of LicldesJalc, etc., when attacked by aa oven. hcl:nin;; low:. 

retired to Tarris Moss, a morass of considerable extent ar:cl d :i :.:C, i'1 the cen
tre of >vhich some firm ground was to be found, th-::: pas>~s to •.-+:ch \':en: only 
known to themseh·es. To this isolated spot they remo\ cd their lan1iJi,~s . cattle 
and mon:able property, and were in comparariYe sa:ery, t:nless b..::ra:-cd by 
some treacherous borderer". Tarras water or stn.:am runs into the E;t, below 
Langholm. 

"In 1598 the Armstrong clan was brought to subjection afrer the p::sscs 
leading to their fastness had been pointed out to the English warden and the 
approaches by his d irection occupied" (Carey'>· .\! emoir.'. p. 151 ) . 

3. Robert Bruce .-\rmstrong, History o f Liddeo"d,!l~. Esluk'e ... and tlze De
bateable Land ( 1833). Part I. p. fi6. 
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4. James Telfer, "A Short Historical 1\otice of the Clans of the Armstrongs'', 
T he Border Maga::ine, :\fay, 1832. See also John Byers. L iddejdale, H istorical 
and Demiptive ( 1952), p. 116. 

S. Armstrong, p. 175. 
6. T he H amilton Papers, Vol. I, p. 543. See also Armstrong, p. 180. "Sir Chris

topher Dacre entered the Debate:ib!e !:ind on the night of 25th of May 1528. 
This expedition, which was principally against the Routleges, called "the 
Qwyskes' (from \Vhisgilis) met with but little success, as they had retired, 
with their gooJs. tu the sheal in gs in rhe head o( Terr::s, which was tht: utter
most part of the Debateable g round. Dacre fai led to overtake them on account 
of the great strength of the woods and mosses but he succeeded in securing 
80 nolt, 100 sheep and -+O goats" ( Armstrong, p . 250) . 
"This was at Whisgills on the Tinnes burn formerly occupied by a branch 
of the Armstrongs and in the 18th century by one Thomas Murray, whose 
daughter Jean was burn on the \Vhisgilis !arm. She was the grandmother of 
Bonar Law, onetime Prime :\linister of Great Britain" (Byers, p. 126) . 

7. Armstrong, p. 178. 
8. Sir Herbert .\laxwell. Hij:ory of D umfries and Galloway, p. 161. 
9. See .\la~:well, p. 18u. where the "monit:on of cursing" is set out in full. 

10. Wars of Scotland, \'oi. II, p. 2-+6. See "'The Ballad of Johnnie Armstrong" in 
Scott, Poe!ical Works, Vol. I, p. 107. 

11. Calendar of Border Papers, Yo!. II, No. 515, p. 259. 
12. I bid. ,\]so see Byers, p . 15. 
13. Andrew Lang, H i;wry of Scotland, Vol. II, p. 523. 
H. Maxwell, p. 22 l. 
15. Lang, Vol. II, p. 524. 
16. Byers, p. 117, and :\rmstrong, p. 90. 
17. The Ancient Arms awarded ,\langerton were to Armstrang of Maingerton in 

King's and i"obilities Arms, picrured in a colour plate in Armstrong, p. 174. 
There was another coat of arms oi ;-.Iangerton described in the shield as "Dex
ter, a che,run betwe::n 3 losenges. sinister or sword." See Stoddard's Arms. 
Vol. I, plate 738 and Vol. II, p. 25-+. 

18. Byers, p. 119. 
19. Byers, pp. 118. 147. 


